Case Study
New Jersey college features MI
Windows in new apartment building
You don’t have to walk far to find works of art on the campus of New Jersey City University.
The school’s flagship building is a Gothic structure from the prestigious early 20th-century
New York City architectural firm of Guilbert and Betelle. Just down the
way is Karnoutsos Hall, a product of “New York Five” architect Michael
Graves. And of course, there’s the sculpture by famed artist Maya
PROJECT LOCATION:
Lin — the designer of the Vietnam Veterans Memorial Wall — outside of
Jersey City, NJ
the visual arts building.

BUILDER:
Claremont Construction
Group

WINDOW SUPPLIER:
Allied Building Products
PROPERTY OWNER:
New Jersey City University
MI PRODUCTS:
3500 Single-Hung
3500 Picture Window
9770 Casement

Nearby, adding its own aesthetic to the campus, is a soon-to-be-completed
apartment building at University Place. It’s part of a $400-million
development project by the school. In addition to the new dormitory,
University Place will offer a supermarket, auditorium, and outdoor mall.
The University Place apartment building is a five-story structure that has
263 beds, spread out over two- and four-bedroom suites. The edifice,
which will be completed by the summer of 2018, features nearly 2,000
windows by MI Windows and Doors.
“When I go to do a job, I look at a project and I try to figure out what’s
going to work for them,” says Tim Eck, a multifamily/building specialist with Allied Building
Products. “My default is, if a project can go vinyl,
I go with MI.”

The apartment building at NJCU — which
will be open to both students and nonstudents — almost didn’t have vinyl windows. But in the end, Eck
convinced the builder, Claremont Companies, to go with vinyl and
use a bronze laminate.
“The job started off as a commercial aluminum specification,” Eck
says. “For a variety of reasons, including cost, I couldn’t get there.
They then asked for a clad wood alternative, and I provided that
proposal. That was still above the budget. Then with the vinyl
proposal, I showed them the bronze exterior, and we started going
down that road.”

The installer
is very happy
with the ease
of installation

Work began on the project in September 2016, with orders for MI’s operating
and fixed 9770 casement windows and 3500 single-hung windows. “The
customer was looking for superior thermal performance for this facility,” MI
territory sales representative John Bott says. Indeed, MI’s casement windows
offer top-notch energy efficiency. The casement windows have a warm-edge
spacer system, keeping rooms at a comfortable temperature regardless of the season. They
also boast triple-point weatherstripping and a multi-chambered mainframe.
Like the casement windows, MI’s 3500
single-hung windows also possess a warmedge spacer system. One of MI’s top sellers,
the 3500 also features a full-length lift rail
and metal reinforcements at the meeting
rail, providing aesthetic and performance
benefits that complement the window’s
builder-friendly attributes — as Bott will attest.

“Everything has been extremely positive,” he
says. “The installer is very happy with the
ease of installation on this project.”
University Place is part of ongoing redevelopment in Jersey City. The population
has inched back to over a quarter of-a million
this decade and the growth of financial
offices on the city’s ocean side has led to the
nickname “Wall Street West.” The Garden
State’s second-largest city is also one of
the most ethnically diverse municipalities
in the world, and it has a vibrant arts scene.
All of which leads to an eclectic selection of
restaurants, nightclubs, and theaters.
Jersey City’s lone four-year public college,
NJCU is growing right along with the city.
Though the university is commonly known as
a commuter school, officials are starting construction on another apartment complex soon. It
will be the third residence hall or apartment building on campus in the last four years, greatly
increasing the college’s number of on-campus housing units. That new building will also feature
MI, so on-campus students at NJCU will be looking through MI windows for years to come.
“There were six truck-loads of casements for the apartment building,” Eck says, “and they
look beautiful.”

